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As You Were
The recommendations in the first report from the new
Review Body'-the thirteenth if Lord Kindersley's number-
ing had been continued-are much as expected (see Supple-
ment, p. 64), though falling short of the B.M.A.'s claims (p.
67). By restoring the cuts made by the Government2 in
the last award and adding nothing to the pay of those doc-
tors who received the full 30%, the objectives of the twelfth
report3 have been respected. Of course, the cuts have meant
many doctors irretrievably losing income between 1970 and
1971, but, given the short time in which Lord Halsbury
was asked to report, this is an unexceptionable conclusion
to his first exercise. The proposals, which cover the period
April 1971 to March 1972, are now being considered by
the B.M.A., the Government having accepted them.

At least four aspects of the report, which is concise and
clearly written, merit close attention by doctors. Firstly,
rapid inflation has now made the frequency of reviews a
major issue and the Review Body sees them as occurring
more often than Pilkington envisaged.4 Few doctors would
quarrel with this, though the Government might ritually
defend a two-year period of review. An annual exercise
means more work for the negotiators as well as the Review
Body, but infrequent reviews necessitate hazardous projec-
tions and may produce embarrassingly large increases.

Secondly, while not attempting to do more than restore
the status quo in the pay of hospital doctors, the new Review
Body has quickly scented the problem of relativities among
hospital staff. The Government's interference in the last
award necessitated some hasty juggling with the recom-
mendations for the more junior consultants to avoid senior
registrars overlapping their pay scale. The profession and
the Health Departments disagreed about restoring previous
relativities, and the whole issue will be reviewed next time.

Thirdly, referring back to Lord Kindersley's pricing of
the family doctor contract in 1966,5 the report tries to dis-
tinguish between the "net and the gross" elements in gen-
eral practitioners' N.H.S. pay. Analysing the difficulties of
doing this, it mentions the different calculations produced
by the B.M.A. and the Health Departments for arriving at
the twelfth report's 'intended target for general practitioners'
average net pay in 1969-70. Despite showing the uncertain-
ties in forecasting general practitioners' pay, the Review
Body promises to state in future its intended average net
income for them. A start is made in this report. Using an
estimate of £4,800 as the average net income in 1969-70
and adding 8% the Review Body aims at £5,185 for 1971-2,
with expenses calculated at an average of £2,080 per doctor.
"Our aim," states the Review Body in Chapter 3, "must

be to make interim recommendations that are as fair as
possible both to the profession and to the community."
Hence clearly the present report is no more than a bridge

between two major reviews. Thus sections of the profession
disappointed by this review-and young consultants and
doctors in training grades are bound to be so-will be
specially interested in seeking clues in the final chapter
entitled "Future Reviews" on the direction that successive
reports might take. Short and to the point, this chapter
shows a businesslike approach to examining the profession's
pay. The quantity and quality of medical students, emigra-
tion, and the acquisition of "more systematic information
than is available at present about the workload carried by
doctors and dentists" are singled out for future study.
The Review Body will not limit itself to periodic evidence

from the Government, doctors, and dentists. With the Office
of Manpower Economics-which also serves two other in-
dependent review bodies-as secretariat, there will be
frequent contacts between it, all professions, Government
departments, and industries. Doctors may draw their own
conclusions from these straws in the wind. Facts and figures
are essential to any review, but the profession's negotiators
can be relied upon in presenting the next round of evidence
to make it clear that medicine cannot be seen just in terms
of "cash flow," "cost-benefit," and "management efficiency."
Fortunately, it is still a humanitarian and intensely personal
activity.
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Mediastinal and Hilar
Fibrosis
Dense fibrous tissue laid down for no apparent reason is the
outstanding feature of several disparate conditions. They in-
clude mediastinal fibrosis, hilar fibrosis, retroperitoneal
fibrosis, Reidel's struma, sclerosing cholangitis, ligneous
perityphlitis, and orbital pseudotumour. The coexistence of
two or more of them has now been recorded sufficiently often
for a common aetiology to be suspected at least in some of
them.
The term multifocal fibrosclerosis has been suggested for

the group.' No satisfactory explanation for the fibrous re-
action has yet been found. Searches for a genetic cause have
yielded no more than the recording of two brothers with
multifocal sclerosis.1 Immunological mechanisms have been
sought in vain, though one patient with retroperitoneal
fibrosis had hyperglobulinaemia and antinuc!ear factors.2 An
infective granuloma, especially histoplasmosis, has been sug-
gested in some cases of mediastinal fibrosis. Methysergide,
used in the treatment of migraine, has been linked with the
development of retroperitoneal fibrosis. There the matter
rests.

Idiopathic fibrosis may affect any part of the mediastinum.
The process appears to spread for a few months and then
burn itself out, leaving a relatively acellular mass of limited
extent which destroys tissue planes, infiltrates and then re-
places the walls of major blood vessels, and compresses ad-
jacent mediastinal structures. It occurs most frequently in the
upper mediastinum, in patients over 40 years of age, and has
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obstruction of the superior vena cava as its main clinical
characteristic. When the fibrosis develops at the hilar level,
typically in the age group 15 to 35, a mainly unilateral mass
may cause only mild respiratory disability. If both hila are
affected, increasing incapacity may lead to death.
The diagnosis of hilar fibrosis is often difficult, especially

when the mass is not obvious radiologically. The clinical
findings vary according to whether the arteries or veins are
predominantly affected.3 When the arteries bear the brunt,
recurrent pulmonary and pleural infections are the rule;
haemoptyses may result from widespread bronchopulmonary
anastomoses. Radiographs show a shift of the mediastinum to
the affected side, a small pulmonary artery, and a thickened
pleura. Angiograms and studies of lung function confirm the
diminished arterial blood flow. Pulmonary hypertension de-
velops when both pulmonary arteries are involved. When the
veins are mainly infiltrated, severe haemoptyses may arise
from capillary congestion. Pulmonary hypertension may lead
to right heart failure. Radiographs usually show a small lung
with venous congestion and pleural thickening. Cardiac
catheterization may show an exceptionally high pulmonary
artery pressure. Additional diagnostic evidence of idiopathic
hilar fibrosis may come from bronchography or broncho-
scopy, when a long smooth bronchial stricture may be evident
owing to compression of the associated large airways by
fibrous tissue. The main differential diagnosis is from pri-
mary lung cancer, and it may be resolved only at thoracotomy.
Primary pulmonary venous sclerosis is not associated with a
hilar mass, nor are the larger bronchi affected.

Medical treatment has nothing effective to offer. Surgical
correction of obstruction is rarely feasible and attempts to
dilate bronchial strictures may lead to dangerous haemor-
rhage. Perhaps these unfortunate patients, few as they are,
will be afforded relief when more is known of the cause of
this obscure malady.
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Bites and Blains
"My belief is that in very many cases the eruption is simply
the result of flea bites." Sir Jonathan Hutchinson' was not
the first to suspect that most, perhaps all, cases of papular
urticaria, or lichen urticatus, are caused by external para-
sites. The reluctance of doctors dogmatically to incriminate
"insects" as the cause of papular urticaria and a variety of
other pruritic eruptions is understandable. Patients are apt
to resent the diagnosis, and the doctor is unable to explain
how only one member of the household is affected when all
seem to be equally exposed and also often cannot suggest
the possible source of the alleged infestation. Most of the
difficulties are resolved by a greater understanding of the
immunology of reactions to insect bites and of the life
histories of the species concerned.

With the exception of Hymenoptera (wasps, bees, and
their allies), the substances injected by the bite of most
European arthropod species do not provoke a perceptible
reaction in a person not previously bitten by one of the same
or related species and not allergic to one or more of the
injected substances. Though some people may be repeatedly
bitten without ever developing a reaction most develop

allergic sensitivity which varies in type and intensity from
one person to another and, with repeated exposure, in the
same person. Many subjects eventually become hypo-
sensitized or completely desensitized. The degree of sensi-
tivity is thus one important factor influencing the clinical
picture. The feeding habits of the parasite and the mode of
exposure of the human host are other variables which in
combination result in an extraordinarily wide range of
eruptions. Occasionally pruritus is the only manifestation,
but usually there are erythematous, eczematous, urticarial,
papular, or even bullous lesions. Dermatitis herpetiformis
may be simulated.
M. Hewitt, G. S. Walton, and M. Waterhouse2 have done

a valuable service in drawing attention to the prevalence in
man of infestations with parasites carried by domestic pets.
They investigated cases of pruritic eruption referred to
dermatological clinics in rural Cornwall over a period of
five years. Domestic pets of the patients were thoroughly
brushed on a large sheet of paper and the brushings sent
for parasitological examination. The results are of consider-
able importance even if the percentage of patients with skin
disease directly attributable to ectoparasites of animal origin
is smaller in urban areas than the estimated 5% in Cornwall.
The parasites most often incriminated were the flea of cats
and dogs, the canine scabies mite, the mites Cheyletiella
parasitovorax and C. yasguri, a variety of forage mites, and
some lice. In some cases the nature and distribution of the
eruption suggested its probable cause. For example, canine
scabies often produced in a patient an eruption of small
papules on the legs, arms, and sometimes on the face with-
out the burrows characteristic of infestation by the human
scabies mite. Cheyletiella tended to produce a polymorphic
eruption of macules, papules, and vesicles followed by
pustules and necrosis. More often the lesions were less
distinctive. The authors note causes of missed diagnoses
other than the common one of failing to consider the possi-
bility. Many carrier animals may show no signs of infesta-
tion and may be passed as healthy by a veterinary surgeon.
Moreover, the carrier may not be the patient's pet but that
of friends or neighbours who are not allergically sensitive to
the parasite concerned.

Other animal parasites such as rat mites and mites and lice
in birds' nests on house walls can also be troublesome to
man and are even more difficult to track down and eliminate.
It is fair to say that the systematic exclusion of parasitic
infestation is essential in every patient with a pruritic erup-
tion of which the nature and cause are inapparent. This is
the only way of effectively curing otherwise intractable and
exhausting symptoms.
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Treatment of Aneurysmal
Subarachnoid Haemorrhage
By percutaneous carotid and vertebral angiography we can
identify during life the nature and site of a lesion causing
intracranial subarachnoid haemorrhage. The commonest
(75%) and most dangerous of such lesions is an aneurysm
of one of the large vessels on the cranial floor. The age and
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